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JANE MABLIN 
Our “Girl Of The Week” Today 

Our ’Girl of the Week” today is Miss Jane Mar- 
lin of St. Maarten. Pert, shapely Jane stands 5 ft. 
6 ins. and weighs 130 lbs. She is 19 years old. 

Jane has one brother and six sisters, most of them 
‘in Curacao, where Jane herself lived and was 
schooled before coming on to Aruba She-has 
enjoyed her travelling around the NAW. and hopes 
to go further some day. 

Continued on page 1. 
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W. Nahar, Editor/Publisher : 

~Girl of the Week. 

Her favorite games are cricket 
and football, while her hobbies are 
reading and the movies. © She is 
presently employed as a cashier at 
the San Nicolas Service Station. 

Unlike most of our cover girls, 
Jane admits having an attachmeut.” 
Who? The well-known local bexing 
artist "Sugar Boy Nando.” 

Interested parties will therefore 
have to be prepared to encounter 

_ that famous left hook. 
* 

- BRIEZEN TELLS OF HIS 
~HELSINKI TRIP. 

‘There was a slap on our editor’s 
back and a voice said: ”A girl sent 
you her regards from Helsinki’. 

_» The voice belonged to Juan Brie- 
wen of the Lago’s Catalytic and 
‘Light Ends department, - the lone 
goal-getter for the Antilles. in Hel- 

i, 

Through-out the World © 

CAMEL is fir frst in SALES 
and first in QUALITY 

”That’s vondertul” eid our edi- 
tor, ’who was she? Armi Kuuse- 
la?” Juancho did not answer, but 
instead opened an envelope and 
from among 50 odd snapshots pro- 
duced one (seé cut) where he and 
some of the other boys were posing 
with Mrs. Zita Berend, the wife of 
Localite Eddy Berend, the editor’s . 
“other me”, 

‘SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1952. 
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SIA. CRUZ, 

* ‘How was going away? "Swell. 
As usual, you know, - a group of 
boys ful! of good humor, ready for 
big things.” “How was the situation . 
in Holland? ”Oh, fine. - We saw 
‘the sights, went to the zoo and met’ 
the gals. Great kids. The-board- 
ing house owner must ‘have consi-— 
dered us his sons’ --who had been . 
away for a long time. In short ° 
every thing was just fineand I have 
no complaints.” France?” ‘Same 
thing. Lot of fun. Friendly people 
and very hospitable. No disirimina- » 

- tion at all and they play a good 

Above: The look on Janni Brokke’s face tells’ 
us: Holland. was okay!" 
Below: “Now we are sure there's: at least 
one girl in Helsinki who will understand us” 

* said the boys as they were welcomed to Fin- 
land by Mrs. Zita Berend a Surinam Gal from 
Curacao who, studies in Holland. (now you try 
to solve that one)! 

By this. time Juan was gently 
pushed into_a chair, and was.told 
in nouncertain manner that THE, 
LOCAL was ready. to hear his story 
on the Olympic trip. : 

*It is. all too wonderful to tell”, 
said Juan. “I enjoyed every mi- 
nute of it (and I’m sure’ the other 
boys did too) except the*32 hours 

flight from Europe to Canada. That’s 
too much. flying. *Then too, we - 
_ran into a kind of stormy weather 
from Canada to Cuba and we were 
all doing an involuntary rhumba 
inside the Ae ies. 

game of football too.” And*Helsin- - 
ki? “Man, that was .« unbeliev- 
able. I’ve_never 

_people fogether in all my life.- 
_ When “the crowd cheered, you had 
“to close your ears * not to go. deaf , 
and than you could not hear the re- 
feree’s whistle”. How was, the’ 
match? "Good, -a_ bit rough, - 
and we had tough luck too, It is , 
too bad that we*had only, one chan- 
ce to make good,” 

* Juan looked a little Aaiciat cies 
ed at this stage, so we asked him if 
he had also seensthe most beautiful 
girl in the world, Armi Kuusela, 
Miss Universe. Nes, he had, but 
only from a distance, She’ s Teally 
nice.” 

What was the. charge. fentancs 
fee)? ’f know that you could sit 
down ior $"10 and watch the-ath- 
letic games all day long. Howeve Ty: 

> «© 

‘seen «so-many~ -. 
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if a football match was the only 
activity, you paid the same $ 10 
fo see just one match. In any event, 
the stadium was jam-packed all 
the time. In fact it was so crowd- 
ed. that we often had to leave be- 
fore closing time not to get killed 
in the rush.” 

And how did yuu boys like the 
Helsinki chow? Oh, that was 
geod! But we hardly had tim» to 
eat. Then too, we had some j:0- 

fies 2G .0. CAL 
ha 

blems with the ’perpetual daylight’. . 
On: we went to the diaing hall and 
theught we were late fr lunch. But 
whe: we came into the room we 
were asked ’what w.s wrong with 
us’.... it was 2 o’clock at night” 

“Were the quarters comfort- 
able?” Yes, there was more space 
than we needed. Everything was 
well aranged. It was fun in camp 
too, but the dining hall is where 
the fun really lived. It looked like 
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a huge mad-house. — Every group 
would speak a different language 
and all other groups would laugh 
themselves into fits because of the 
*funny accent”, 
How was the food served to so 

many people? That was easy. 
Self-service. You just walked 
around with your dish, made 
a selection of the things you liked 
and settled down at the table. If 
you liked something special, you 
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went back for-another serving. You 

could eat as much as you cared, 

there was always more than 

enough”. 
What were the Russians like? 

»Big strong men and women. Each 

athlete was protected by a soldier 

too. But they did not bother any- 

body. Usually they stayed by 

themselves in the background.” 

Did you see much of Finland it- 

self? ”No, not very much, but 

what we saw was nice. _ It is a co- 

lorful place and so many things 

are different. For instance, the 

barbers there are mainly girls. 

They shave, trim- and manicure. 

In one shop there were 6 girls and 

some of the boys had six shaves a 

day, with 5 times nothing to shave 

For every girl one visit.” 

Juan then showed us the rest of 

his pictures and told us that he was 

expecting a booklet with all the im- 

portant pictures from Finland some 

time next month. He also show- 

ed us some souvenirs he had receiv- 

ed from Esso representatives abroad 

These included a silver miniature 

duplicate of the Helsinki’ stadium 

with tower et al, a beautiful flag 

pole with the ”Esso” flag in top and 

a plastic traveling bag with a map 

of Finland and a_ Finish ”Esso” 

road map on the sides. ”Stadium” 

souvenir and a “flagpole” were al- 

‘so sent to the Lago’s Public Rela- 

tions Department by the Esso re- 

presentatives and Juan left us to 

deliver these to Mr. Bert Teagle, 

but not before he told us that he 

would not mind doing it all over 

again. 

ITS VERY SIMPLE .. 

THE. LOCAL 

LOCAL NEWS 

Flash ! 

JUST BEFORE GOING TO PRESS 

WE WERE OFFICIALLY _IN- 

FORMED BY THE A.V.B. THAT 

THE ”*BOTAFOGO” FOOTBALL 

TEAM FROM BRASIL WILL 

PLAY THE ARUBA ALL STARS 

AT THE WILHELMINA STADIUM 

AT 4.30 THIS AFTERNOON (SA- 

TURDAY, AUGUST THE 9TH.) 

MAN FOUND HANGING. 

J. F. was found hanging at his 

home in Santa Cruz on Sunday last 

by his 17-year-old son. 

Soon after reporting his gruesome 

find to the Police, Dr. Tromp was 

working on J. R. in attempt to re- 

store him to life, but these attempts 

failed. It is understood that a 

few days before J. R. met his death 

he had become estranged from his 

wife and 11 children. The Police 

are investigating. 

CAR CUTS ADVERTISING. 

A 1951 Pontiac, A-4631, tore 

down an advertising poster at Cero 

Blanco on Sunday evening last. 

It is understood that consider- 

able damage was done to the Pon- 

tiac. 
The Police are investigating. 

J. N. VAN VEEN SWORN IN. 

Last Saturday August 2, 1952, 

.. ONE SPOONFUL OF 

CARNOGVIGORON 

@aS- in sugared water “@B— Three times a day 

WILL MAKE YOU FEEL COMPLETELY NEW, 

VERY YOUTHFUL AND FULL OF VIGOUR 

: = “ CARNOVIGORON © > 
Bley men msn ore poset ocmccl poser NB 
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Dr. J. N. van Veen was sworn in as 

judge in the N.W.I. On the occa- 

sion of this ceremony he was ad- 

dressed by the President of the N. 

W.L. Court, Dr. W. H. Ariens. Soli- 

citor General Dr. Bijvoet spoke ou 

behalf of the attorney general who 

was absent and Dr. E. D. Baiz spoke 

on behalf of the bar. 
Re ry 

On the same day, the Board of 

Appeal in Court Cases handled the 

appeal case of Dr. J. W. I. M. Swa- 

ne, who was recently suspended. 

The board consisted of Dr. Ariens, 

Dr. Fickert and Dr. Cohen Henri- 

quez. 

VENEZUELAN CONSUL 

GENERAL LEAVES ARUBA. 

From reliable sources we learn. 

that the Venezuelan Consul Gene- 

ral, Sefior Ramon Madrid, will be 

transferred to Caracas. | His sue- 

cessor will be Coronel Enrique Rin- 

con Calcano. 

N. W. I. W. A. 

NOTICE! 

On Wednesday, August 13th. a very 

interesting lecture will be held at 

8 o’clock sharp, by Dr. Hartogh. 

All members and si are invited 

to attend this J&cture. 

The General Meeting had been 

postponed till Wednesday, August 

20th. 

KEYSTONE STORE 
Dahliastraat Tel. 5371 

You can drop in and see our lovely 

Ladies hats which just arrived, dress 

es, blouses, Nylon panties & gloves, 

Gowns, Children’s school bags, Al- 

bums, Silk dusters, all sorts of hair 

pomade & Creams, but above all 

remember our lovely Kitchen Sets 

& special frying pans, and its the 

wellknown B.K. 

SE 
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RECRUITED ”PIONEERS” 
CELEBRATED 

ISTH. ANNIVERSARY WITH 
LAGO OIL. 

One bright morning in July 1937 
Mr. Ward Goodwin of the Lago Oil 
& Transport Company made a state- 
ment in Surinam. ~ He wanted to 
employ a couple of *white boys with 
blue eyes”. _Mr. Goodwin did not 
get these, but instead he got a group 
of good workers. 
' Fifteen years ago this week, the 
first large group of men to be re- 
cruited by Lago from Surinam, as 
a part of a big scale recruiting pro- 
gram arrived in Aruba and started 
to work for Lago. 

The number from Surinam at 
_ that time was 37, of-which 13 are 
“still with Lago. To commemorate 
the fact that this week they became 
eligible for retirement benefits, 
the boys will meet tonight at the re- 
sidence of Just de Vries in Lago 
Heights where there’ll be plenty to. 
eat and just as much to drink. The 
*pioneers” from Surinam still with 
[ago are: 

Humphrey Speen” Linscheer 
Humbert ”Glamor boy” Mezas 

- August Mr. L. H. °52” Tjon 
“~~ Garner ’ Aquarium” deMattos 

Joe ’Slappy” Arrias 
Just ’Masbango” de Vries 
Hugo ”Boedoe” de Vries 
Justus Silent man” Friser 

_ Andre Chino” Sjaw A. Kian 
Pedro 99999” Brook 

Frank ’Beul” Lieuw Hie 
Reginald ’Moustachio” Hartogh 
Alex ”Pek Pek” van Gelder (with 
interupted sérvice). 

Of the others, 22 have left Aruba 
and 2 are still in Aruba in positions 
other than with Lago. These two 
are photographer Joe d’Aguiar, 
owner of the Ace Studio, and Wal- 
ter Stolz, employee of the Elmar. 

The boys travelled to Aruba 
aboard the S. S. Cotica of the 
K.N.S.M. and here met with 3 pio- 
neers from British Guiana who were 
also heading for Lago. These three 
men (still with Lago) are C. R. Ro- 
hee, E. A. Rankin and Sewraj Singh. 

_ The boys found conditions in Aruba 
15 years ago much worse than they 
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PRINCESS IRENE 13 YEARS OF AGE. 

On Tuesday of this week, August 5, H. R. H. Princess Irene of the Netherlands, 
second aiushter of H. M. Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard, celebrated her 
13th. birthday. 
years of health and happiness. 

THE FASHION SHOW. 
With MUSIC and DANCE 

by The Aruba Amateur Dramatic Club 
- will definitely take place 

ON AUGUST 23 
Keep this date open 
are today, but did not give up. 
THE LOCAL extends its congra- 

tulations to the pioneer-recruits in, 

reaching the 15-year milestone. It 
was through their will-power and 
good work that Lago continued its 
recruiting program from the Guia- 
nas and the fact that all of these 
boys are holding leading positions 
in the Lago organization today is 
ample proof that Lago did not re- 

-gret the recruiting trip, even though, 
the boys have no blue eyes. 

eee 

Our best wishes go to Princess Irene for many, many more 

EEE el 
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‘Nothing is good enough for your 

eyes 

World’s best sunglasses are ZEISS, . 

Protect your eyes 

With Sunglasses from ZEISS 

(ZEISS-UMBRAL 

World’s best sunglasses) 

I. KAN 

Authorized Optician 

Nassaustraat - Oranjestad. 
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LOCAL NEws. = ‘ee x 

| MR. TROMP RETIRED AFTER 
25 COLORFUL YEARS OF 

SERVICE. 

Sr. Ignacio, Severe, Pablo Tromp, 
better known as NEW completed 
25 years of service with the Gov- 

-ernment’s Pi'ot-service of Aruba 
recently. 

The mary gifts and speeches 
from his supervisors 
employees received, proved that Sr. 
Tromp retirement was a well earn- 
ed one. 

He was employed as an engineer. 
We extend our sincere wishes to 

Sr. Tromp for a happy and long 
retirement. 

SUNSHINE STORE 
San Nicolas 

Tremendous stock of new Goods 

at FIRE SALE Prices 

_ Cotton & Rayon Piece Goods, Bed- 
spreads, Living Room & Dining 
Room Sets. Shoes, Aluminum Ware 

and many other items all at 

FIRE SALE PRICES 

All persons having accounts are 
asked to settle within 30 days else 
legal steps will have to be taken. 

Main street 

§. E.L. MADURO & SONS 
(Aruba) Inc. 

MADURO .« BUILDING 

ORANJESTAD - ARUBA N. A. 

ARE YOU PLANNING A 
TRIP 

FOR BUSINESS OR 
PLEASURE ? 

SEE 

MADURO’S 
TRAVELBUREAU 

Tel, Nos. 1735 — 1736 
2h LS ownage 

; ———e 

THE 

REPEAT SHOW SUCCESSFUL. 

The repeat performance of the 
S. N. C. C. concert came off very 
successfully at the Lago Club -last 
Saiurday night. 

In the unavoidable absence of the 

a ae 
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Mirep, who thrilled the audience 
with his rendition of two Spanish 
numbers, among them Granada”. 

Worthy of special mention on 
this occasion is Mr. Juan Arends, 
young Aruban of Lago’s Vocation- 
al School, who with less. than two. 

=~ 

DAMN IT ALL! WILL SOMEONE TELL ME WHAT'S BEEN GOING ON ? 
The S. N. C. C. players in a scene from “THE DEAK VErANIED . 

Left to right: Ambrose Louis, Violet La Vega, Errol Bailey, Sylvia Benjamin 
and Ben Jones. 

Aruba Symphony Orchestra, Miss 
Hilda Wijnaar, well-known young 
local pianist, opened the program 
with a piano selection. Thereafter, 
the program continued smoothly 
along the lines of the first concert, 
with the Melodie” choir, the S.N. 
C.C. and individual artistes render- 
ing their numbers. | New artiste 
on the program was Mr. Alfredo 

Social Register 
OUR CONGRATS. 

Last Wednesday August 6th. 
marked another year for Maria 
Quizada, her 21st. birthday. 

Of a quiet nature, Maria wanted 
to spend the day quietly within the 
family circle, but could not stop 
some of her many friends to come 
and wish her all the best. 

According to the stars Maria will 
receive a very fine present pretty 
soon. 
THE LOCAL wishes her the best 

of everything and many happy re- 
turns, 

week’s notice took on the part of 
the devoted peasant soldier and per- 
formed it extremely well.. The 
other members of the casts were 
up to their previous good standard. 

pratt 13 

After the concert there was.danc- 

Ritmica.” 

ly enjoyed the evening. 

ANOTHER BIRTHDAY GONE. ». 

Last Sundaynight a number of 
friends, including the Beverly Hill 
Boys and Gerry Gomez” dropped 
in at Mrs. Olga Savory of San Ni- 
colas to celebrate her birthday party 
which lasted until early Monday 
morning. 

GOOD BYE. 

Leaving Aruba last Sunday for the 
U.S.A. where she has gone to join 
her husband was Mrs. Winnie Fos- 
ter of Rozenstraat N°? 3. Winnie 

tis 

ing to the music of the ”Orchestra — 
The band played beau- - . 

tifully and everyone present great- 

+e 
rOL¥! 

wishes through this medium to sayy | 
good bye to her many friends in 

4G . Aruba, 

al x A eS 
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SOCIAL REGISTER. 

On Sunday, Augusi 3, Mr. Marie 
A. Williams of Esso Heights cele- 
brated another birthday. The oe- 
casion was observed by a few 
friends who dropped in at the + 
sidence of Mr. and Mrs. Serve of 
San Nicolas-where.a small bar was 
at their disposal to quench their 
thirst, and to wish him a happy 
hirihday. 

On Friday, August 8, Mr. Roy 
Rotlock, popular employee of the 
firm of Neme in Oranjesiad, noted 
with satisfaction that he had com- 
pleted another year in this. ”’man’s 
world.” When last we saw Roy 
he was planning a gala celebration 
at ,his home — Z.W. 1A, San Ni- 
colas. Knowing Roy as well as 
we do, the occasion is bound to be 
packed with fun, plus. 

NEWCOMER. 

Recent newcomer to Aruba was’ 
Miss Miriam Betsy, newly born 

ey SE a cae AIR ENIES em Soran es 4 
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MANHATTAN STORE 
Nassaustraat N° 2 

(Corner Building) 

ATTENTION: Airiravellers: 

G. Macherowski 

(Free Parking Space) 

Oranjestad 

Phone 1159 

Luggage for discriminating 
travellers. 

JUST RECEIVED: For Ladies —- Dresses and Shoes; also 
for Children — Dresses. 

Fer Gents: Sports Coats (Checkered and solid color) ; slacks 
in Gabardine. 

DROP IN AND' LOOK AROUND, NO CHARGE ! 

Fle Rora Ph mmnon Yemen fyprmnan, Aif\rsemel frotnacl frainnch fearmnch fea fy 

ployed in the Lago Storehouse. 
Litile Miriam arrived at the La- 

go Hospital on July 27th. Both 
mother and daughter are doing 
well, and have resumed residence 

at Oranjestraat. 

MR. WINSTON NISBET FOR U.S. 
VACATION. 

Leaving today Saturday, August 

lector’s Staff. Mr. Nisbet will va- 
cation in the United States for four 
weeks. 

He wishes through this medium 
to say hasta la vista to his many 
friends. 

MAJOR LEAGUE NEWS. 

Bobby Shantz Philadelphia Ath- 
letics ace pitcher, who up to last 
week had a 20 game win record, daughter to Mr. & Mrs. A. del Isle 

of Oranjestad.. Mr. del Isle is em- 
9, 1952 by KLM is Mr. Winston 
Nighoad Seamhar atiehe TexCol- has the best chance to become 1952’s 

baseball player of the year. 
Of the 45 remaining games to 

be played Shantz can easily win, 
another ten to reach the magic cir- 
cle of 30. Already 109 games 
have been played. 

THIS WEEK’S MAJOR LEAGUE GAMES 
-+ Double Headers * Night Games 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
At Chicago At New York At Washington -At St. Louis 

Sat. Detr. Boston Phila * Cleveland * It is almost 21 years ago since 
Sun. Detroit -+- Boston Phila Cleve ++ an American League pitcher, Bob 

At Cleveland Eid E », Grove, won 31 games in one seacon 
Mon. Detroit Sates’ Phila Chicago and 18 years since a National Lea- 

At Boston gue hurler, Dizzy Dean, won 30 
Tues. Detroit Washington * Phila. * Chicago games. 

At Detroit is At Cleveland Some baseball experts are pre- 
Wed. Chicago * = Washington Phila St. Louis dicting that Bobby Shantz will 
Thurs. Chicago Washington Phila —_—— reach as many as 35 games judging 

i At Phila At Boston from the way he is pitching right 
Fri. —- Washington * New York* St. Louis * - mow. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. : 
At Boston At Cinn. At Phila. At Pittsburgh See peer ee BE. 

Sat. New York = St. Louis* —_ Brooklyn * Chicago <n 
Sun. N. Y + St. Louis Brooklyn Chicago ++ Last Monday the cast on the 

= * At Chicago broken finger of Chico was remov- 
Mon. —-— St. Louis Brooklyn * Cincinnati* ed and White Sox physician said 

At Brooklyn that Chico will be able to play in 
Tues. New York* St. Louis Boston * —- about ten days. 

At St. Luis -——————— 
Wed. New York Cincinnati Boston * Pittsburgh * WANTED TO BUY: 
Thurs, on aes York Cincinnati Boston Pittsburgh * Modern concrete house 

ae: At New York % Write: 
Fri. Phila, * —— Boston * Pittsburgh * 2s 0.B. 139, San Nicolas, 
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Marchena Moron & Co- 
PALAIS ROYAL 

Oranjestad San Nicolas 

PHILIPS. Eindhoven Holland Ra- 

dios, Electric Bulbs & Lamps, Phi- 

lishaves, other Electric appliances, 

KELVINATOR. Refrigerator, lie 

Cream, FREEZERS, Home Freez- 

ers & Coolers. 
UNIVERSAL. Washing Machines, 

Toasters, Percolators, Food Mixers, 

Irons, Mixablends & other electric 

appliances. 

CALORIC. as Stoves & Ranger. 

BOSS & SUNFLAME. Kerosenc 

Stoves & Ranger. 

UNDERWOOD. ‘Typewriters. 

SUNSTRAND. Adding Machines 

-FRIDEN. Calculating Machines. 

GESTETNER. Duplicators, Sten- 

cils Paper, Ink. 
PARKER. Pens & Pencils. 

ROGERS. Paints & Varnishes. 

ROGER & GALLET. Eau de Colog- 

ne Jean Marie Farina, Soaps, Lo- 

tions, Powders. 
SAMSONITE. I.ugage. 
ALL KIND OF WELL KNOWN — 

BRANDS OF LIQUORS. 

ae 
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hy 

Tankfarm House For Rent With 

purchase of furniture and household 

effects, including Drawing Room 

Set; Bedroom Set; Sewing Machine; 

Refrigerator, as good as new; Large 

4-burner Gas Stove w/oven; Glass- 

ware and Miscellaneous Kitchen- 

ware and household articles. 

Items can also be purchased separa- 

tely. 

Apply: 

Tankfarm N® 37. 

Muller's M1sic School 
. For Boys between 10—13 years. 

; Let your boys be taught music on 

the instrument of their choosing by: 

MR. MULLER 

For Information Contact 
MR. MULLER 

Excelsior Community Brass Pand 

Club or Phone 5228. 

ALKMAAR BUYS A WINDMILL. 

The town council of Alkmaar has decided 

“Eendracht” polder which dates back to the year 1771. 

in the province of Noord Holland. The 

to purchase a brick windmill in the 
The mill is unique 

amount it was purchased for is — 

fls. 1.00; the renovation costs are estimated at Fis. 5.500.—. 

World News 

CUBA. 

In Havana last Friday 15 per- 

sons were arrested and tried at the 

La Cubana Prison on charges of 

plotting to overthrow President Ful- 

gencio Baptista. 
Among them were 5 policemen, 

who were sentenced to conviction 

by Court Martial. 

8 Were freed because of lack of 

evidence, and the State was said to 

have demanded 4 years each for the 

two other defendants. 

This is said to be the biggest 

group of conspirators since Presi- 

dent Baptista was in Office. 

PERSIA. 

During a session of the Senate 

which took place last Saturday, Pre- 

ntier Mohamed Mossadeq of ee 

was granted full powers as sole dic- 

tator of Persia for the next 6 months. 
Meanwhile (his family) 

Ashraf twin sisters of Shaw Mcham- 

med Reza Pahleu and her three 

children departed by plane for Eu- 

rope. It is expected that the Queen 

mother and Prince Ali Reza brother 

of Mossadeq will leave very soon 

also. Sore yee 

BERLIN. 

Early this week General Vessilly 
Chuikov, Soviet Commander in 

Germany, demanded the’ restric- 

tions on the trade between the East 

and West Zones of Germany be 

lifted. The demand was made 

in a letter to the High Commissions 
of Britain, France and the United 

States. |The Russians charged that 

trade bars violated the 1949 agree- 

ment ending the Red blockade of 

Berlin. - 
The West imposed’ ‘these trade 

bars to prevent the flow of s‘rate- 

gic materials, especially steel, into 
Soviet-dominated areas. 

CALIFORNIA. ~~ 

On Tuesday 14 communist lead- 

ers were sentenced to 6 months im- 

prisonment by the Federal Court 

when they were found guilty of at- 

tempting to over-throw the govern- 

ment. They were charged with 

conspiracy of Treason. — : 2 
3 

FOUND 

Pair of Swimming Aids (Fins) 

North of Pitchlake (Behind sand 

Barrier) on Tuesday afternoon. 

Owner may identify and claim 

from v/d BERG at Gen. Maj de 

Bruyne Wijk N® 31, Savaneta. 



SWEDEN. 

» The Swedish government has sent 
a note of protest to the Soviet Gov- 
ernment, charging that spying acti- 
vities were being carried on by her 
top men in Swedish territories. 
~ She also sent another note about 
the two planes which were previous- 
ly shot down by communist. Rus- 
sia has denied both notes to be true. 

BOXING. 

Jacques Rayer Grecy of France has 
been picked by the European Box- 
ing Union to challenge Randolph 
Turpin for the European Middle- 
weight title. The bout is to take 
place in Great Britain before Nov. 
aly 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

The happiest people are those 
who think most interesting 
thoughts. Those who decide to 
use leisure as a means of mental 
development, who love good 
music, good books, good pic- 

“tures, good company, good con- 
‘wersation, are the happiest peo- 
ple in the world. And they are 
‘not only happy in themselves, 
they are the cause of happiness 
in. others. . a 

William Lyon Phelps 
2 (1865-1943) 
‘Taken from the “Arrow” 7-9-52 

FOR SALE. 
Westinghouse Laundromat 

and 
19 Cubic ft. Deep Freezer 

Phone 2621. 

FOR SALE. » 

_and one Inqubator Kerosene type 
Apply: 

R. MARCELLIN 
' ~ V.N. 7 San Nicolas 

~ From 4.15 p.m..— 6.30 p.m. 

LOST 

~ One Gold Chain 
In Vicinity of Dr. Volmer’s Office 

Finder please return to: 
MRS. E. A. BAILEY, 

Golfweg N® 14, Surinam Club 
_. «(or Tel, 2343) 

Lago Club Activities. 
AUGUST 1952 

Saturday 9th. 8.00 p.m. BINGO. 
For members and Associate mem- 
bers only. Non-members will not be 
admitted. Fls, 10,00 per card, plus 
Fls. 1.00 card deposit, returnable in 
cash after the game. 
Main attraction: One Kelvinator 
Refrigerator or one Philips Console 
Radio (3 speed). 
Sun. 10th. 5.45 p.m. Powder River 
Rustlers. with Allan Lane & Eddie 
Waller. 
8.00 p.m. Quebec. (In Technicolor) 
with John Barrymore Jr. & Corinne 
Calvert. 
Monday 11th. 8.00 p.m. Three 
Steps North with Lloyd Bridges & 
Lea Padovani. 
Tuesday 12th. 8.00 p.m. Bird Of 
Paradise (In Technicolor)  witlt 
Louis Jourdan & Debra Paget. 
Wednesday 13th 8.00 p.m. Sucedio’ 
en Jalisco. with Sara Gareia & Luis 
Aguilar. Spanish Speaking. 
Thursday 14th 8.00 p.m. Sudan (in 
Technicolor) with Mario Montez & 
John Hall. 
Friday 15th. 8.00 The Scarf with 
John Ireland & Mercedes McCam- 
bridge. 
Saturday 16th. 8.00 p.m. Dark City 
with Don De Fore & Lizabeth Scott. 
Sunday 17th. 5.00 p.m: Band Con- 
cert by the ”Lago Community Con- 
cert Band”. All Members, Associate 
Members and their familys are in- 
vited to attend free on the east side 
of the Club. 
Note: No seating accommodation 
will be. provided. 
8.00 p.m. Hotel Sahara with Yvonne 
De Carlo & Peter Ustinov. 

MUSIC & MAGAZINE STORE 
D. R. VALEN - ORANJESTAD 

We offer you a wide assortment of 
Philips and Dutch Decca Records. 
Always in stock - children’s records. 
These are not all - there are many, 

many more items. 

Pay us a visit 

WHEN YOU ARE SHOPPING ! 

AVILES mm ewe ee AVS WA 

Saturday, August 9, 1952 

For Sale 
One Dwelling House at Mons. 
Niewindstraat N° 43 (T. ankfarm). 

Contact: 
S. H. MULLER 

Excelsior Brass Band Club. 

1938 BUICK. 
Phone MOORE on 2634 between 

7 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

BUSH PRESSMAN CAMERA. 
Also Enlarger. 

Apply: 
THE LOCAL 

Lagoville 135, Phone 9293. 
One Living Room Suite (6 pes) 

One 1948 GMC 1% ton Pick-up 
Truck 
Contact: 

JOE PETERSON, 
Essoville N° 49 

One BUICK Super Riviera Sedan 
1951 Model 

Will consider Trade-in for Lower- 
priced Car Preferably Chevrolet or 

Plymouth. 
Contact: 

MR. JAMES A, MOSES, 
Lago Heights Bungalow 721 

1 Washing Machine & F urniture 
1 Crosley Refrigerator 

Hans Weiejer 
Emma St. No. 45, O’stad. 
2 

PHILIPS Radio qick-up & 12 
Records. Price FIs. 300 

Contact Mrs. Fraaea, in front of 
Rainbo Bakery (House No. 241) 

rere 

Sixty acres of valuable lands cul- 
tivated in Cacoa, nutmegs & Cocoa- 
nuts in St. Andrews: Parish in the 

island of Grenada B. W. I. 
Lots of farm three to ten acres may 
be purchased to suit the require- 

ments of interested parties, 
T. E. NOBLE SMITH. 

1 Piano (Baldwin Baby Grand) 
Glass Cabinet; 1 Drawing Room 

Set; 
1 Kerosene Stove (3 Burner with 
oven); 1 Desk; 1 Metal Table. 

Contact: = 
ERNEST BROWNE 

Lagoville 127 



bp aesign), the Twin-Fan Venti- 

eee 

- oe 

WERE IOL: ::* 

5) KOR Coo! With & 

% Scientifically designed 
* Whisper-quiet 
%* Lasts for years and yedrs 

The 1952 line of G-E Fans is 
here now! Come in and see 
the G-E All-purpese Fan 
(new concept in home fan 

“lator, the Floor Circulator, 
and other outstanding modelsy 

FOR SALE 

One 1938 Buick Coupe, recently 
overhauled. 

Tyres in splendid condition. 

One Kodak Folding Camera 

21/4 X°31/4 as good as new 

Apply: 
Bungalow N® 62 Lago Colony 

Phone N? 2872. 

ee EL EET STE OE TN LR 

indian Jewel Store 
Main streets San Nicolaas 

Beautiful Manicure sets in various 

sizes 

At very reasonable Prices 

Beautiful Ornaments From Italy, 
China and India 

Also: 
Fine Swiss Watches and 

Children’s Jewelry. 

Ornamental Clocks 

We also stock ’Morgan’s Pomade 
Excellent for greying hair 

Perfumes: 4711; Channel; Madera 
de Oriente; Soir de Paris 

NPE SA SELECT EAL PD 

HOT? Let this low-cost G-E oscillating home fan bring) 
you soothing, comfortable coolness. Just the fan for any 

room in the home. Use it on a desk or table, in a window, 

or attach it to a wall. Ideal for these hot humid nights, 
too. Handsomely styled in modern ; 
frost grey with chrome trim. 

@ 
GENERAL 

ELECTRIC 

FANS San Nicolas 
Phone 5162 

Repair Shep 
Marchenastraat 23 Tankfarm S.N. 

We repair Washing 

Typewriters, Cameias, 
Machines, etc. ete. 

Machines, 

Sewing 

Agents: E. & G. Martijn 
(Aruba) Ltd. 

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL G-E 10-INCH HOME FAN TODAY AB 

LMPGED 
Oranjestad 
Phone 1381 

FOR SALE 

1 brand new HERCULES Bicycle, 

size 26 at a.reasonable price 

Contact, F. (Chico) Croeze U. R. 12 

Sta Cruz, or phone 2917 Lago. 

ere Se ED 

ICKINSON'S STORE 
Main street San Nicolas 

Just received 

A large Assortment of TOBRALCO 

and other First Quality English 

Material. 

All Moderately Priced 

COME IN AND SEE! 

ACE STUDIO 
Joe F. A. d’Aguiar 

San Nicolas 

Just Received: 

A large Assortment of Photo frames 

all sizes and Beautiful Designs 

See us for your 

Portraits, Developing, Printing and 

all Photographic Supplies. 



VENUS STORE 
Newly Arrived: Beautiful NYLON Underwear, Slips and Nightgowns. In all Colors and Styles; 

Beautiful TAILORED SUITS in all Colors and Sizes; HATS to match. DRESES for all Occasions. 

GENT’S Woolen SPORTS COATS, PALM BEACH and GABARDINE Trousers; DRESS SHIRTS 

at Bottom Prices. Piece Goods at TERRIFIC Reductions. Tissuefoil and Crumpled Crepe House- 

coats; TOPPERS for Ladies. Boy’s & Girl’s SHOES; and Many other articles. 

Main Street 

Visit V EN U S for Your Shopping! 

San Nicolas 

FOR RENT 

BECAUSE OF DEPARTURE 
House for rent with purchase of 

Furniture and Household effects 

Also for sale 1939 Ford. 

Apply: Nassaustr. 140 

Opposite Transformer 

House No. 4, Oranjestad. 

At A\ \ : 

Larry discusses with Harries 
what they will do with Rob. ”We 
are pretty sure, that he is a spy” 
says Harries. Oh, maybe he was 

only a little bit curious’, Larry 
supposes. He is of course afraid, 
that his boss will blame him for 

getting such a scoundrel aboard the 

ship. ”I have no use for curious 

SED () D> () GRAD () SUED () ERT O GREED () EE ( 

FOR SALE 

Piano in good condition 
Be 

Apply: Spanish Lagoon No. 20 

READ ”*THE LOCAL” 

what “disappearing” means But 

she has not ?orgotton that once Rob 

saved her life and when evening falls 
she steals to Rob’s cabin. He is 

still fettered, but in less than no 

time she releases him.” And now 

FOR SALE 

A lovely 6-piece Bedriigie get in 

splendid condition. 

Priced to suit everybody’s pocket. 

we're gonna play a nice trick” she 
whispers. She has brought along 
a full length puppet, that she has 
made in a hurry and which. is now 
clad in jacket, pants and cap of Rob, 
who himself is elated with that nice 
scheme. For with that puppet 
they intend to take Harries in. 

* *) 

OSE 0-0 GED-0 RED 0 IE OE 

Don’t ask for Beer, but call for 

‘HEINEKEN’S Beer 
No hangover. - No rose without a scent 

No pleasure without HEINEKEN'’S. 

EERE 0 GREE C) GRATED ()SERREEED> () CREEL AED () HERI ( 


